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Dear Agent,  

Welcome to edition number 18 of our Making Tax Digital (MTD) Update for Agents.  

 
Please send any suggestions for topics you would like us to cover in future editions of this update 
to our mailbox at: 

makingtaxdigital.mailbox@hmrc.gov.uk 

This is also the email address to use to be added or removed from the distribution list.  
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Our Agent Services colleagues continue to develop and enhance the Agent Services Account. 
Here are the latest developments that will be deployed by the end of September. 
 

 

 

 

 

We have published additional information on the ASA about how Agents can change their own 
designatory details: 

 

 

 

 

1.   Changes to Agent Services Account  

1.1  Updating Agent Services Account details – name / address / 
email address 
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The guidance states: 

 

Updates to the agent name, address and email address can now be done by writing to us at:- 

HMRC 

National Insurance Contributions and Employer Office 

BX9 1AN 

United Kingdom 

 

The agent name is the name a client sees when you ask them to authorise you online. 

You will need to include: 

➢ Your name and relationship to the business (you must be a director, company secretary, 
sole trader, proprietor or partner) 

➢ The details that currently show in the account you are changing 

➢ Your Unique Taxpayer Reference (UTR) 

➢ Your phone number 

A letter confirming the update will be issued. 

The updated details can be viewed in your ASA in Account details. 

The GOV.UK link in the Account details page includes the above details (Change or remove your 
authorisations as a tax agent - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/change-or-remove-your-authorisations-as-a-tax-agent
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/change-or-remove-your-authorisations-as-a-tax-agent
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Following feedback from Agents we looked at making some things clearer on the Individual client 
authorisation journey.  

We thought Agents may wish to be aware of what Individual clients will now see when you send 
them an authorisation request.  

 

 

 

 

 

1.2 Pages that individuals get when clicking on authorisation 
request from agent  
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Since April 2019, all VAT registered businesses with VAT taxable turnover above 
the VAT registration threshold (currently £85,000) have been required to keep records digitally and 
use software to submit their VAT returns. 

MTD is fundamental to achieving our goal of building a trusted modern tax system, supporting the 
digitalisation of the UK and making it easier for businesses to get their tax right and keep track of 
their finances. 

HMRC commissioned this research to gather evidence on the extent to which MTD for VAT is 
achieving its objectives. These objectives include: 

• reducing scope for error 

• making it easier for businesses to get their tax right 

• improving certainty and control 

• supporting digital integration 

• understanding the extent of costs and benefits experienced by businesses as a result of 
their response to MTD for VAT 

• understanding the extent of wider impacts of MTD for VAT on businesses 

• understanding the factors most likely to lead to positive outcomes following MTD 

The Impact of Making Tax Digital for VAT report, commissioned by HMRC and undertaken by IFF 
Research, is available to read. 
 
Readers will see a growing acceptance that MTD has provided many businesses with some 
benefits. 

 

2.1  Impact of Making Tax Digital (MTD) for VAT — independent report 
published  

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1003973/Impact_of_Making_Tax_Digital_for_VAT_-_HMRC_research_report.pdf
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Agent feedback has identified a need to view client payment due dates and payment history 
online.  

In response to this feedback we are delivering this functionality at the end of September. 

Agents can access this service from their Agent Services Account.  

 

 
 
 
 

 

2.2 Manage your client’s VAT account online 
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Agents will be well aware that mandation of MTD VAT to all VAT registered businesses arrives in 
April 2022. 
 
We are sure that Agents are now very familiar with MTD VAT. But those clients with a taxable 
turnover below the £85,000 VAT registration threshold may not be, and may need help and  
support.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
We recently wrote to all VAT customers who are currently mandated for MTD for VAT but who 
have not yet signed up. The letter was a final reminder in a series of letters issued to businesses 
and stated that if they do not start using MTD before their next VAT filing deadline, HMRC may 
charge penalties.  

We also wrote to some VAT businesses where it is not clear from the data we hold what their 
taxable turnover is providing the facility for them to declare if it if this is the case below £85,000 via 
an online Google form. We will update our records on receipt of these declarations which will 
mean that those busniessess wll not recieve ongoing reminders, unless there is a change to their 
turnover. 

From April 2022, businesses with taxable turnover below £85,000 are mandated to MTD VAT 
meaning all VAT registered businesses will then be using MTD. 

 
 
 
 

 

A digital link is an electronic or digital transfer, or exchange of data, between software programs, 
products of applications. Businesses are required to have digital links between software programs 
on their first VAT return starting on or after 1 April 2021. 

We accept that the following are digital links: 

• emailing a spreadsheet containing digital records so the information can be imported 
into another software product 

• linked cells in spreadsheets 

• transferring a set of digital records onto a portable device (such as a pen drive, 
memory stick, flash drive) and physically giving this to someone else who then im-
ports that data into their software 

• XML, CSV import and export, and download and upload of files 

• an automated data transfer 

• an API transfer 
 

VAT Notice 700/22 contains more information on digital links and exemptions. 

HMRC will be running a series of webinars for VAT customers who will be joining MTD in April 
2022 and will help customers with understanding digital links. Details of dates and how to sign up 
will shortly be available on GOV.UK.  

2.4   Digital links  

 

2.3   MTD VAT Sign-up Final Reminders 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/vat-notice-70022-making-tax-digital-for-vat/vat-notice-70022-making-tax-digital-for-vat
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We provided an update on the transformation of VAT services in Agent Update 82.  

UK Banking Regulations require us to inform customers paying by direct debit of the amount and 
date their direct debit will be taken. 

Due to the very short timeframe between submission of the VAT return and payment of the tax, we 
are unable to send postal notifications to customers. Instead, we will have to use customers’ email 
addresses to inform them. 

We will need to cancel the direct debits of all customers for whom we do not hold an email 
address prior to moving them to the new system. We will notify all affected customers about this in 
a letter we will send to them. We started moving these accounts in July 2021 and hope to finish 
the work by November 2021.   

The letter encourages affected customers to regularly log in to their Business Tax Account 
between July 2021 and November 2021. Once an account has been moved, the customer’s 
Business Tax Account will automatically prompt them to set up a new direct debit and provide a 
contact email address when they next login. 

If new direct debits are not set up customers will be required to pay their VAT via an alternative 
method. 

Details on how to pay your VAT 

Unfortunately, we’re unable to advise agents exactly when their clients’ accounts will be migrated 
to the new IT platform. When submitting returns on behalf of their clients’ agents will sign into the 
‘old’ agent portal as normal. 

If the obligation to file their VAT return is there, the return can be submitted. If the obligation is not 
there, the client’s VAT record has been migrated. The agent should login to their Agent Services 
Account (ASA) and submit the VAT return using the non-MTD filing service within ASA.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.5    Client Direct Debits  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/agent-update-issue-82/agent-update-issue-82
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As part of the introduction of VAT Groups to the new VAT Registration Service (VRS), HMRC has 
made changes to the VAT Group Registration and Amendment Forms. We have combined the 
previous VAT50 and VAT51 into one simpler, dynamic form. 

 

The benefits of this are: 

• Reduced time taken to complete the VAT Registration and/or Amendments process. 

• Avoids delays caused by missing documents being sent to HMRC. 

• Removes any duplication of questions. 

• Supports the correct identification of the customer in line with the changes made to the 
VAT Registration Service.  

 

Initially this form will be required for all new VAT Group Registrations from 13 September 2021.  

However, in later development to the VAT Registration Service (VRS) we will gather the data for 
up to 20 members digitally (97% of Group Registrations in 19/20).  

The VAT50/51 will still be required as an attachment for Group Registrations for the details of 
additional members where there are more than 20.  

Changes to Group amendments will remain a manual print and post process going forward.  

The new VAT50/51 form can be found on GOV.UK and, if you have a saved link to the VAT50 you 
will be directed to the new form. 

We hope this change will be beneficial to both agents and their customers. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.6    Changes to the VAT Group Registration /  Amendments 
Forms 
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Making Tax Digital for Income Tax Self-Assessment is being piloted right now and the Making Tax 
Digital Programme continues to make changes, based on user feedback, to further improve our 
digital services for agents. 

Here are a couple that we would like to tell you about. 

 

 

New clients – asking for authorisation and sign up your client to Making Tax Digital for 
Income Tax Self-Assessment (Delivered 10 June) 

Agents will be able to use their agent services account to ask for a client authorisation for Making 
Tax Digital for Income Tax before signing up the client. This was not possible for Making Tax 
Digital VAT, but we have acted on your feedback. 

This will make it easier for agents who have new clients needing authorisation for Making Tax 
Digital Income Tax Self-Assessment. Agents will be able to use their agent services account to 
complete the authorisation and then proceed to signing up the client to Making Tax Digital without 
delay. 

If agents also need authorisation for the existing Self-Assessment service, they can still use the 
Self-Assessment for Agents online service and copy the relationship across to Making Tax Digital 
using their agent services account. 

 

 

 

Agent viewer for Making Tax Digital for Income Tax Self-Assessment new 
viewer and access to content being deployed 

In response to agent feedback we have developed the content on the Agent viewer within the 
agent services account with regards to clients’ Income Tax details. 

This is a new service and is available to agents who have clients who have signed up to Making 
Tax Digital Income Tax Self-Assessment. This will enable agents to view their Income Tax Self-
Assessment clients’ tax calculation, obligations and payments. 

When you start signing up your clients to Making Tax Digital Income Tax Self-Assessment you will 
be able to use the new Making Tax Digital Income Tax services we are building to enable you to 
manage your client’s tax account online. We will continue to improve the design and add more 
services. 

Agents who take part in the Making Tax Digital Income Tax Self-Assessment pilot will be able to 
use this new service. 

3.2 Agent viewer for MTD ITSA 

3.1 New clients – asking for authorisation and sign up 

3. Making Tax Digital for Income Tax Self Assessment 
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We are running a pilot for Making Tax Digital Income Tax Self-Assessment to work with software 
developers, agents and their clients to test the service and help identify and resolve any issues 
ahead of mandation in April 2023. 

We are always happy to have more people join the pilot. 

As a reminder of the eligibility to join the pilot, in addition to having digital records and compatible 
software, more information can be found at Follow the rules for Making Tax Digital for Income Tax. 

If any of your clients would be interested in joining the pilot, which is run jointly by HMRC, software 
developers, agent and client then the best route is to have a discussion with software supplier who 
will put things in motion. 

Customers on the pilot are assured that their submissions will be fully supported throughout the 
process. In the unlikely event that any glitches are encountered these will be resolved by all 
parties involved with no detriment to the client. 

 

 

Making Tax Digital for Income Tax Self-Assessment (MTD ITSA) — Agents can 
sign-up customers in advance of mandation 

It has been confirmed that a bulk sign-up facility for MTD ITSA will not be possible due to several 
factors including each individual customer having different details to be input. 

Agents are reminded that existing client authorisations can be copied across to their Agent 
Services Account (ASA). This would have been done when your ASA was created but can be 
repeated at any time as this will copy any new authorisations. Copying across the details will 
improve the authorisation journey for MTD ITSA. 

It is recognised that data will need to be input during the sign-up process for each customer. It is 
accepted that this could be time consuming if all this had to be done at once, especially if it 
coincided with other peak demands such as the tax year end or VAT filing for example. 

Following discussion with agents, HMRC is working to deploy a solution which will help lessen this 
workload. Agents will be able to sign up mandated MTD ITSA customers from 6 April 2022. This 
will not activate MTD obligations but will give agents the opportunity to spread the load of sign-up 
work across a 12-month period. 

The process is being worked on and further information will be issued as we progress. HMRC 
reaffirms, this will only come into effect from 6 April 2022 and that any sign-ups made before that 
date would be for the active pilot. 

 

 

 

3.4   Agents can sign up customers in advance of mandation 

3.3   MTD Income Tax Self Assessment pilot 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/follow-the-rules-for-making-tax-digital-for-income-tax
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We are working with GOV.UK colleagues and revising content on pages relating to services for 
agents. The aim of this work is to: 

• show clearly that there are 2 accounts for agents, each one allowing agents to manage a differ-
ent set of taxes on behalf of clients and has its own distinct process for a client to authorise an 
agent: 

• Agent Services Account (Making Tax Digital, and will become the primary ac-
count as services migrate) 

• HMRC online services for agents account (legacy services) 

 

• convey the guidance that de-authorising an agent in agent services from managing an ITSA ac-
count does not automatically also de-authorise them from managing Self-Assessment in their 
legacy account (they will need to sign in and carry out this process separately, therefore mitigat-
ing general data protection regulation (GDPR) security problems) 
 

• show what we achieved so far with HMRC’s revised or new pages, which include: 
• authorise an agent to deal with certain tax services for you — (revised) 
• how to register and get authorised as a tax agent to deal with HMRC — (re-

vised) 
• change or remove your authorisations as a tax agent — (new) 
• change or remove your tax agent’s authorisation — (new) 
• how to give staff access to your HMRC online tax agent account — (new) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. GOV.UK guidance 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/authorise-an-agent-to-deal-with-certain-tax-services-for-you
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/client-authorisation-an-overview
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/change-or-remove-your-authorisations-as-a-tax-agent
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/change-or-remove-your-tax-agents-authorisation
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/how-to-give-staff-access-to-your-hmrc-online-tax-agent-accounts
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We are starting a series of MTD for VAT webinars for businesses who are currently under the 
threshold but who come in to MTD from April 2022. 
The webinars will cover the basics around MTD VAT – you may wish to make your cleints aware? 
 

We are working on an ITSA webinar for Agent Talking Points and we know that agents will want 
more specific detail about the processes, have screenshots etc. This will take time as we are still 
building functionality all the time. 

We would likely look at Spring before holding an Agent Talking Points webinar, but we would very 
much welcome your thoughts on what should be covered. Please let us know. 

Our next Making Tax Digital webinars are due to be held –  

 

Day Date Time Webinar 

Wednesday 13-Oct 13:45 MTD for VAT – business owners / managers 

Thursday 14-Oct 15:45 MTD for VAT – business owners / managers 

Friday 15-Oct 11:45 MTD for VAT – business owners / managers 

Monday 18-Oct 09:45 MTD for VAT – business owners / managers 

Wednesday 20-Oct 11:45 MTD for VAT – business owners / managers 

Thursday 21-Oct 13:45 MTD for VAT – business owners / managers 

Friday 22-Oct 11:45 MTD for VAT – business owners / managers 

Monday 25-Oct 13:45 MTD for VAT – business owners / managers 

Tuesday 26-Oct 11:45 MTD for VAT – business owners / managers 

Wednesday 27-Oct 15:45 MTD for VAT – business owners / managers 

Thursday 28-Oct 11:45 MTD for VAT – business owners / managers 

Friday 29-Oct 13:45 MTD for VAT – business owners / managers 

 
These dates are still to be confirmed and may be subject to change.  
 
Registration or these webinars is via this GOV.UK page:  
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/help-and-support-for-making-tax-digital 
 

You can also see details and watch previous ITSA webinars –  
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/5798060572582050830?source=Gov - 
 
 
 
 
 

5. Webinars  

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/help-and-support-for-making-tax-digital
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/5798060572582050830?source=Gov
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Help and support for Making Tax Digital 

HMRC service availability and issues page on GOV.UK. 
 
Sign in to your agent services account 
 
Making Tax Digital for Corporation Tax 
 
Consultations Making Tax Digital for Corporation Taxr 
 
Sign Your Client Up for Making Tax Digital ITSA  
 
Follow the Rules for Making Tax Digital ITSA 
 
Find Software that is Compatible with Making Tax Digital ITSA 
 
Making Tax Digital for VAT  
 
Making Tax Digital for VAT as an agent: step by step 
 
Check when a business must follow the rules for Making Tax Digital for VAT 
 
Sign up your client for Making Tax Digital for VAT 
 
Keep digital records for Making Tax Digital for VAT 
 
Sign your business up for Making Tax Digital for VAT 
 
Making Tax Digital for VAT: service availability and issues 
 
 

6. Useful Links   

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/help-and-support-for-making-tax-digital
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fgovernment%2Fcollections%2Fhm-revenue-and-customs-service-availability-and-issues&data=04|01|jordan.brownhill%40hmrc.gov.uk|0a5ba9ded227411d2c4808d88650b1fa|ac52f73cfd1a4a9a8e7a4a248f3139e1|0|0|637407028421427175|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D|1000&sdata=6Wfgto8VXFW2Ttc6m8zzyvLwtAogtVpMy%2FRtWriWYmk%3D&reserved=0
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/sign-in-to-your-agent-services-account
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/making-tax-digital/overview-of-making-tax-digital#making-tax-digital-for-corporation-tax
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/making-tax-digital-for-corporation-tax
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/sign-up-your-client-for-making-tax-digital-for-income-tax
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/follow-the-rules-for-making-tax-digital-for-income-tax
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/find-software-thats-compatible-with-making-tax-digital-for-income-tax
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/making-tax-digital-for-vat
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/making-tax-digital-for-vat-as-an-agent-step-by-step
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/check-when-a-business-must-follow-the-rules-for-making-tax-digital-for-vat
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/sign-up-for-making-tax-digital-for-vat
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/keep-digital-records-for-making-tax-digital-for-vat
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/sign-your-business-up-for-making-tax-digital-for-vat
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/making-tax-digital-for-vat-service-availability-and-issues

